
 

T.H. Cabernet Sauvignon (Cauquenes)

Country: Chile Region: Maule Valley

Type: Red Varietal: Cabernet Sauvignon

Format: 6 x 750ml
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TASTING NOTES 

Colour: Intense ruby.

Aroma: Reveals aromas of red fruits, spice and earth, with a light herbal note.

Taste: This is a full-bodied and enveloping wine, fresh with expressive, elegant and
well-integrated tannins, flavours of ripe red fruit, herbal notes and a long
finish.

Food: Pairs perfectly with a grilled rib-eye steak, beef pot-roast or with beef
teriyaki stir-fry.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES 

2019 ~ 93 Points. "Racy cassis, sun-dried tomato, fresh gooseberry leaf, cocoa powder and dark olive. Ripe
and juicy with plenty of dusty, silky tannins in the full-bodied palate. Powerful and resolved flavors lead to an
excellent, long finish. Drink or hold." - James Suckling, Jul/2022 

2018 ~ 93 Points. "If it's grip and tannic backbone that you want in you Cabernet Sauvignon - a Chilean
version of a St Est&egrave;phe perhaps - then this wine was made for you. Dense, granitic and compact, yet
somehow refreshing at the same time, with 30% new wood, layers of dark berry fruit and the structure to
age further in the bottle. 2023-30." - Tim Atkin's Special Report on Chile 2021 

2018 ~ 91 Points. "A medium-to full-bodied red with aromas of blackberries, chocolate, grilled herbs and
charcoal. Tight, firm tannins and bright acidity. Fresh and structured. Drink or hold." - James Suckling,
Jun/2021 



OTHER INFO

The Cauquenes area is part of the Maule Valley denomination of origin and is located approximately 400
kilometers south of Santiago. The region has a warm temperate climate, with generally warm, dry summers
with daytime temperatures ranging from 28°–30°C and cold nights of 8°–11°C. Autumn is cold and wet, with
total precipitation ranging from 250 mm to 500 mm, depending on the sector.

The grapes are grown in our own vineyard, planted in 2009 and located 5 km south of the town of
Cauquenes on the bank of the Tutuvén River, which cools the warm afternoons that are usual in this zone.
The vineyard has deep soils with variable texture. While most of the topsoil consists of clay with high silica
content, in the subsoil we find partially weathered granite and even quartz. These charac- teristics allow for
good retention of water, releasing it slowly as the vines need it. The wines made from vineyards under these
unique conditions are usually ripe, well structured, lush and complex and have an explosive finish.

For more information, please contact International Cellars Inc.
200-1122 Mainland Street, Vancouver, BC V6B 5L1
604 689 5333 info@international-cellars.com
www.international-cellars.com
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